Sequence configuration of spinocerebellar ataxia type 8 repeat expansions in a Japanese cohort of 797 ataxia subjects.
Spinocerebellar ataxia type 8 (SCA8), an autosomal dominant neurodegenerative disorder showing slowly progressive cerebellar ataxia, is caused by a tri-nucleotide CTG repeat expansion (CTGexp) in the SCA8 gene. As the CTGexp is not fully penetrant, the significance of screening CTGexp in ataxia subjects remains obscure. We tested SCA8 CTGexp in a cohort of 797 ataxia subjects, and if present, its sequence configuration was analyzed. CTGexp was found in 16 alleles from 14 individuals, 2 of which was homozygous for CTGexp. Nucleotide sequencing disclosed 3 types of CTGexp sequence configurations: uninterrupted CTGexp, tri-nucleotide CTA interruption and CCG interruption. The 2 individuals with homozygous expansions were both sporadic cases with clinical features compatible with SCA8, supporting gene dosage effect. Seven out of 14 CTGexp-positive subjects were also carriers of other SCA expansions [Machado-Joseph disease (n=1), SCA6 (n=3) and SCA31 (n=3)], whereas 7 others were not complicated with such major SCAs. Ages of onset in subjects with pure CTGexp tended to be earlier than those with interrupted CTGexp among the 7 subjects not complicated by major SCAs, suggesting that pure CTGexp have stronger pathogenic effect than interrupted CTGexps. The present study underscores importance of disclosing sequence configuration when testing SCA8.